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The survey was conducted between 24th February and 14th March. 423 manufacturers responded. 

UK manufacturers reported that demand had remained strong in the three 
months to March, with export order books particularly seeing a marked 
improvement. Output rose at a more pronounced pace, with growth 
expected to accelerate further over the near-term. Meanwhile, firms’ 
expectations for domestic price inflation remain high, amid building cost 
pressures. 

  Export order books improved markedly, to stand at the highest level since December 2013; but 
more broadly, export orders are now among the strongest positions seen since 1995. The strengthening in 
March was broad-based, with 13 of the 17 sub-sectors reporting an improvement since February, led by 
mechanical engineering and pharmaceutical firms who collectively accounted for half of the swing in the 
balance. 

Total order books remained firm in March, after strengthening to a two year high last month.  

 Output growth rose to its quickest since July 2014, underpinned by the mechanical engineering and 
food & drink sectors. Respondents anticipate that production will accelerate further over the near-term, 
with expectations for growth sitting at the highest in more than two decades.  

 Expectations for selling price inflation remained elevated, with only motor vehicle & transport firms 
anticipating domestic price cuts over the next three months. 

 Stock adequacy was around its long-run average. 
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TITLE  CBI MEMBERS NON-MEMBERS 
  Annual Single Annual Single 
  Subscription issue subscription issue 
 
CBI biannual international economic outlook (2 issues) FREE  FREE  

CBI biannual UK economic outlook  (2 issues) FREE  FREE  

CBI industrial trends survey full results book  (4 issues)  £285  £75  £495   

CBI industrial trends survey  
(monthly & combined) full results   (12 issues)  £435  £45  £695   

CBI industrial trends survey   (4 issues)  £235  £60  £395   

CBI/PricewaterhouseCoopers financial  
services survey  (4 issues)  £210  £60  £360   

CBI distributive trades survey  (12 issues)  £385  £30  £460   

CBI service sector survey   (4 issues)  £210  £60  £360   

FURTHER INFORMATION 

The CBI economics and survey teams take advantage of the CBI’s diverse contacts with British business to build up an accurate assessment of the 

latest developments in the UK and international economy. Widely acknowledged for their professional standards, the teams’ work is vital since 

government statistics, where available, are often slow to be published and are subject to revision. Apart from the quarterly UK economic outlook and 

International business outlook, the teams publish the unique CBI business surveys, covering manufacturing, distribution, consumer, business & 

professional services, financial services and SMEs. All results are carefully scrutinised and discussed by business people and economists before 

publication. 

Economic analysis 

To subscribe to any of these publications, or to receive more detailed 
data from this survey please contact: 
 
Lamya Hachicho 
CBI publication sales 
Cannon Place 
78 Cannon Street 
London EC4N 6HN 
 
DL: +44 (0) 207 395 8259 
DF: +44 (0) 207 497 3646 
E:  lamya.hachicho@cbi.org.uk 

Subscriptions 

If you wish to take part in a survey – or for more information on any CBI 
surveys – please contact: 
 
Nicola Grimwood 
CBI survey management group 
Cannon Place 
78 Cannon Street 
London EC4N 6HN 
 
DL: +44 (0) 207 395 8081 
DF: +44 (0) 207 836 5856 
E:  nicola.grimwood@cbi.org.uk 
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